TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

Board of County Commissioners
Herb Tabak
Request for Maintenance of Summit County Road 506 (CR506)
Continuance of Regular Meeting held November 12, 2019
AGENDA Item VII. NEW BUSINESS
B. Consideration of Accepting Probationary Maintenance of
County Road 506
(Engineering)
November 20, 2019

COMMENTS:
The following comments are submitted in regard to the maintenance of CR506.
I am referred to as the "elderly father" in the letter from the property owners
attached to the November 12, 2019 agenda, have been a Summit County resident
for over 20 years and live at the house referred to in the letter.
The criteria cited in the Staff Report (NB B1- CR506) submitted by County
Engineer Robert Jacobs not only disqualifies all roads in the entire subdivision but
also discloses the necessity for full county maintenance of all roads.
CR506 was one of the roads dedicated to Summit County within the Breckenridge
Heights Subdivision, Filing No, 2 in 1964. Summit County originally provided
maintenance on all roads but ceased maintenance responsibility only on CR506.
There is no record of when and hor CR506 became the only road in the
subdivision not maintained by Summit County.
I

CR506 is the shortest road (approximately 300 feet long) and, along with EVERY
ROAD in the subdivision receiving f II county maintenance, fails to meet county
road standards. CR506 connects Mjoonstone Road (CR502) with Timberlane
Circle (CR504). Both of these roadf are fully maintained although both have the
same excess grade percentages as ' R 506.
CR506 is located in the center of the subdivision and, particularly for emergency
vehicles, is an essential, more efficient route to access Wellington Road on one
end and Boreas on the other end.
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